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1. Comments, Marc Seales

2. I Know 8:03
   Gwen Bayly/Krysta Waters

3. Jazz Turkey 6:53
   Matt Montgomery

4. Goodbye Pork Pie Hat (Segue) 7:58
   Charles Mingus (arr. Birch Pereira)

5. A Night in Tunisia (and the melody still lingers on) 12:30
   Dizzy Gillespie & Chaka Khan
   (arr. Krysta Waters & Jimmy Cho)

   Matt Montgomery, trumpet
   Jimmy Cho, tenor saxophone
   Gwen Bayly, soprano saxophone

   Nick Molenda, drums
   Krysta Waters, piano/vocals
   Birch Pereira, bass

THE 6

6. Tranquil Altercations 10:20
   R. Scott Morning

7. Crooked Creek 9:40
   Jon Cowherd

8. My Little Town 5:30
   Simon

9. You Gotta Be 6:28
   Des'ree

   Art Brown, alto saxophone
   Cameron Peace, guitar
   Brian Kinsella, piano, electric piano

   Peijman Kouretechian, drums
   Eric Neumann, acoustic & electric bass
   R. Scott Morning, trumpet